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SR-2B (H55) Peptide 

Cat No.: BS2581P 

 

Background 

Serotonin (also designated 5-hydroxytryptamine or 5-HT) is a 

molecule that functions as a neurotransmitter, a hormone and a 

mitogen, and it is predominantly expressed in the gut, platelets 

and central nervous system (CNS). In the CNS, serotonin mod-

ulates several processes, including anxiety, sleep, appetite, be-

havior and drug abuse. In platelets and gut, serotonin plays a 

major role in cardiovascular function and motility of the gastro-

intestinal tract, respectively. Serotonin mediates its effects 

through several of G protein coupled receptors, designated 5-HT 

receptors or alternatively SR receptors. The SR-2 receptors are 

comprised of three subtypes, SR-2A, SR-2B and SR-2C, which 

activate phospholipase C and release intracellular stores of cal-

cium in response to serotonin. SR-2A has a specific role in tra-

cheal smooth muscle contraction, bronchoconstriction and me-

diating aldosterone production, and it is also thought to play a 

role in several psychiatric disorders, including depression and 

schizophrenia. SR-2B is expressed in embryonic and adult car-

diovascular tissues, gut and brain and plays an important role in 

the pathology of cardiac disorders. SR-2C is thought to mediate 

the effects of atypical antipsychotic drugs. 

Swiss-Prot 

P41595 

Applications 

Blocking 

Specificity 

This peptide can be used with studies using BS2581 SR-2B 

(H55) pAb. 

Purification & Purity 

Synthetic peptide SR-2B (H55). (Note: the amino acid sequence 

is proprietary). The purity is > 98%. 

Product 

1 mg/ml in DI water. 

Storage & Stability 

Store at 4°C short term. Aliquot and store at -20°C long term. 

Avoid freeze-thaw cycles. 

Research Use 

For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


